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As China has been the member of WTO for ten years, Chinese economy  
couldn’t be independent from the world. Although the globalization of world 
economy offered much opportunity for Chinese enterprises, it brings the 
problem of Chinese Trademark being squatted abroad. This problem appeared 
from the period of the Reform and Opening-up in China until today, for more 
than ten years, Chinese enterprises became to protect their trademarks seriously, 
and take some countermeasures to deal with this problem, such as register 
international trademarks. But this problem has not been successfully resolved; 
by contrast, Chinese trademarks are squatted by new ways. Now Chinese 
enterprises sink into the troubles of this problem, and it is very difficult for 
Chinese enterprises to relieve their trademarks. 
This paper offers integrated legal countermeasures to solve this problem in 
the prospect of Chinese enterprises’ application. Theses legal ways divide into 
two parts, which includes preventing deals and relieving deals. The first chapter 
of this paper is about the current situation of Chinese trademark being squatted 
abroad, and the mistakes of Chinese enterprises in protecting trademark abroad. 
The second chapter of this paper is about validity theory against trademark 
being squatted abroad and establishs the legal concept of trademarks being 
squatted. The third chapter is about the preventing ways against this problem, 
which include the registering international trademarks, identifying international 
well-known trademarks, registering associated trademarks, and building the 
early warning system and so on. The last chapter is about the relieving ways. 
According to the typical cases of Chinese enterprises reliving their trademarks, 
this paper concludes three kinds of ways to relive the squatted trademarks:the 
first kind is taking objection in the period of bulletin, and the typical case is 















squattered trademarks by lawsuit， and the legal bases include confusion, 
dilution, anti-illicit competition and copyright, the typical case is WangZhiHe 
registered in Germany； the third kind is negotiat ing for transferring trademarks, 
the typical case is that GouBuLi registered in Japan. The main mercantile 
partnership of China is U.S., E.U and Japan. This paper compares the trademark 
law of these regions, and takes different ways in different region. This paper 
compares the ways to relieve trademarks by researching cases, and look for the 
legal deals for Chinese enterprises to solve this problem.  
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第一章  我国商标海外被抢注的现状分析 
3 
到中国加入 WTO 前后，中国驰名商标海外遭遇抢注到达疯狂的阶段，并滋
生了大量的职业抢注者。据国家工商总局历年的不完全统计，20 世纪 80 年
代以来，中国出口商品商标被抢注的有 2000 多起，造成每年约 10 亿元的











标。例如日本的松下集团在 180 多个国家和地区相继注册了 1.3 万个商标，
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